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The summer I was twenty-one, I inherited some money. Not a whole 
lot, but a couple thousand dollars. At that point in my life, it was about the 
most money I had ever seen, let alone been in possession of. I was living in 
the heart of Seattle's urban sprawl, a block off of Broadway in the colorful 
Capitol Hill area. I had recently broken up with my latest boyfriend, was in the 
last month of the year lease on my ground floor studio apartment, and had 
left my job after an incident-provoked bout of soul-searching told me that 
I was not quite ready for the pressures of the nine-to-five grind. I had been 
successfully living on my own for a couple of years and had no dependants to 
speak of unless you count my two cats. I was about as unfettered as a person 
could be and I had a plan. 
Ready for a change, I had talked at length to Kerry, my best friend and 
former roommate, about the similar wishes and dreams of our teenage years 
that still held court in the recesses of our minds-travel. Wasn't that the com-
mon thread between all of us emo-dreamers sick of being held down by real-
ity? Get out and see the world! There had to be more than this little patch of 
concrete wilderness to life, didn't there? We both wanted to find it and when 
the opportunity arose to purchase a new-to-me converted 1978 Chevy camper 
van, it seemed as though fate and opportunity had teamed up to knock on my 
door like a couple of missionaries set out to convert me. Having grown up in 
an isolated town in Alaska, where the longest (and practically only) road was 
thirty miles long from one end to the other, taking a road trip was the ultimate 
travel dream and I had found my catalyst. 
The van was cream with a multi-colored decorative stripe running 
down the sides. It had an extended top, a pull-out sleeper sofa that could hold 
two in a pinch, and plenty of built-in storage. The "variations-of-brown" shag 
carpeting was retro enough to be appealing. Shuddering internally, I asked at 
the bank for a cashier's check in the sale amount. It was undeniably exciting 
to be purchasing a car on my own for the first time. Too chicken to travel the 
country solo, Kerry was more than happy to put a hold on her life to come 
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with me. Her bold sense of adventure tempered my innate timidity and to-
gether we would balance each other out. We both knew deep down that we 
may never get this kind of a chance again and we had better take it while we 
could. Leaving the small collection of our non-essential possessions (and my 
cats) in the care of my brother, we stretched our wings like birds ready to take 
their fIrst flight, and we dove. Or rather, we drove. South. 
It was mid-June and after a couple of weeks meandering down the 
coast, we'd wound our way across Southern California. Windows down, breeze 
blowing, radio on, we were headed east on Hwy 62 toward the Arizona bor-
der, travelling across the hot arid landscape that defInes the Southwest. We 
weren't paying too much attention, perhaps the storm just gathered too quick-
ly for us to notice, but suddenly we saw bolts of lightning streaking out of the 
sky in the distance ahead. The only car in front of us pulled off to the side of 
the road. Unfamiliar with storm procedure, we decided to follow Slut. I eased 
the van onto the shoulder of the dusty two-lane highway. There weren't many 
lightning storms on the west coast and virtually none in Alaska. Not the torch-
you-on-the-spot kind of lightning storms where crooked fIngers of searing 
hot reach right out of the sky to grab you. Surprised, awed, and completely 
unsure of what to do we sat there for a few minutes. 
As we lacked air conditioning, the idea of sitting stagnant in the blis-
tering mid-day heat on the side of the road until the storm either reached us 
or passed us bywas not an option we wanted to consider. In the few minutes 
it took for our brains to fully register the situation, a moist sheen had devel-
oped over my entire body and I could feel the gravity of the sweat collecting 
between my shoulder blades getting ready to take the plunge down my back. 
Debating briefly, we pooled our common sense knowledge and decided that, 
while we would be the tallest object in the sparsely landscaped terrain which 
would inevitably make us a target for lightning, the van had a fiberglass top 
and rubber tires which would not be a conduit. It beat waiting to melt. Hitting 
the gas, we took off. 
Flying down the desolate highway at speeds unknown to this particular 
set of axles, I was terrified yet completely exhilarated. Impatience and comfort 
had ridden hard on the knowledge that we were in a potentially life or death 
situation. Having to keep our own counsel on an issue of this magnitude had 
given us full authority on the consequences. Absolutely alone on this empty 
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road that stretched out as far as the horizon, bolts of lightning were getting 
steadily closer. Adrenaline pumped through me as I tried to keep my sweating 
hands from slipping off the steering wheel. The closer we got to the storm, 
the faster the streaks of lightning were hitting the ground. Out the windows, 
bolts struck just yards away from us, once zapping the pavement direcdy in 
front of the van. It was too late to stop now, even if we wanted to, so we 
raced on, riding the high that was the invincibility of youth. We were d1e origi-
nal storm-chasers. 
After what seemed like an hour of nerve-wracking anticipation of be-
ing electrocuted, the elevation started to change and we crested a small hill, 
the storm flnally behind us. A glance in the rear-view mirror showed streaks 
of light still hitting the desert floor as the storm moved in the opposite direc-
tion, the road remaining eerily empty. For a few minutes, I just stared out the 
window ahead. As the speed of the van slowed bringing my heart rate with it, 
I glanced over at Kerry, trying to determine if I was the only one feeling this 
strange sense of triumph at having conquered certain death. The corners of 
her mouth turned up into a satisfled smile as she setded back into her seat, 
rolled the window back down, and lit two cigarettes at once. This was her kind 
of adventure. Passing one of the cigarettes to me, she got out d1e map to de-
termine how far it was until our next destination. This was only the beginning 
of our journey. 
Forever this moment will be burned into my memory, the way the 
flashes of lightning burned my retinas, so their bright echoes could be seen 
long after I had closed my eyes. Sometimes I wonder if we were foolish in our 
decision, and I can't help but consider all the what-ifs. Other times I realize 
that this was just one of the deflning moments in our lives, and no matter 
whether the decisions we made were right or wrong, we were d1e ones who 
made them. Forging our paths as individuals, together, we discovered a power 
within ourselves that we hadn't realized before. We were taking the reins of 
our own lives and racing confldendy forward into the unknown. 
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